Both of you did a fantastic job with the weekend. I had a blast! Thank you so much for the hard
work! - Mark Doleis

You two make a great team! Thanks for all you both did to make the 50th Anniversary a huge
success! - Greg Stewart
What a wonderful weekend! Class of 1974 and the very 1st class of Photofinishing 1975. The
days of HOWELL, HEIST, CASHION and ALLEN. Started with 86 students and graduated
ONLY 12. - Sarah D. Freeman
This weekend was such a BLAST!! Saw people I haven’t seen in 20+ years but started talking
and it was like we were back in school!! I got the feeling from many of the conversations that we
would like to make this a reoccurring event or some other way to get together....(seminars,
demos of equipment, etc) Just wanted to thank you again for a WONDERFUL weekend!! - Mark
Warren Phelps
Thank you so very much, beyond my words! I was about choked up with tears several
times. Many were really emotional. – Ken Toda
Had a great weekend celebrating the 50th anniversary of the Photography Department at
Randolph Community College and seeing fellow graduates and past instructors. The renovations
look great! Thanks to all that worked so hard to make this happen! Hard to believe it’s been 20
years since I graduated from RCC and began my photography career. Without the education I
received I don't know where I would be today. Thanks again! – Michael Cline Spencer
We had quite a fabulous weekend @ RCC/RTI 50 Year Celebration this weekend - special Shout
Out to Lorie Mabe McCroskey and her team for making it all happen! It was great to see the new
& improved version of our Alma Mater, and swap stories with fellow graduates. – Diane Davis
Had a great time seeing some ole friends and visiting some of my old stomping grounds at the
50th anniversary/reunion. Thanks again RCC Foundation!! Great job!! – Anthony Hartis
It was great seeing old friends and teachers, while making new friends too, at the Randolph
Community College 50th Anniversary bash for the Photography Program. People came from all
over the country. Education and me never really mixed well until I landed there. Learning made
sense and had a purpose that I had never really seemed to uncover previously in life. It was if I
could not learn it fast enough. RCC has created world class visual artists for decades, and I am
lucky the program rescued me from a life of actually having to work for money. Happy
Anniversary. So many people hiding behind the curtains made the event possible, but I know that
Lorie Mabe McCroskey and Joyce Brookshire Wolford worked a week's hours in about 3 days.
Thanks to the Photography Department for hosting the event. I sure hope we can do it again! –
Jerry Wolford

